Ultralow-temperature superplasticity in nanoceramic composites.
We report the successful demonstration for low-temperature and high-strain-rate superplastic forming of nanoceramic composites for the first time. Porous preforms of nanoceramic composites that were partially densified at low temperatures were superplastically deformed by SPS at the record low temperatures of approximately 1000 to 1050 degrees C, which are comparable to those of Ni-based superalloys. The maximum strain rate achieved is over 10(-2) s(-1), and a compressive strain over 200% can be obtained without cracking. The final products have nanosized grains with excellent optical properties. The present findings present a new strategy for nanoceramic superplasticity, demonstrating that a more practical application of nanoceramic superplasticity is not in the shaping of already-dense materials but in the near-net-shape forming of partially dense parts.